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Abstract

Ž .Nanocrystalline carbon thin films were grown by hot-filament chemical vapor deposition HFCVD using a relatively high
concentration of methane in hydrogen. The films were deposited on molybdenum substrates at 900�C, and under various
substrate-biasing conditions. The optical properties were examined ex situ using spectroscopic phase-modulated ellipsometry
Ž . Ž . � Ž . Ž .�SPME from the near IR to the near UV region 1.5�5.0 eV . The ellipsometry data � � , � � were modeled usingi i

Ž . ŽBruggeman effective-medium approximation EMA and the dispersion relation for the amorphous semiconductor Forouhi and
. Ž .Bloomer Model; Phys. Rev. B 34, 7018, 1986 . We performed these simulations by least-square regression analysis LRA and

Ž .obtained the true dielectric function of our nanocrystalline carbon material and the energy band-gap E , along with the filmg
thickness, bulk void fraction and roughness layer. We discuss the possible physical meaning of the five parameters in the
amorphous dispersion model applied to the case of nanocrystalline carbon. Micro-Raman spectroscopy and profilometry were
used to guide and validate the simulations. � 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

A great deal of attention has been given to diamond
Ž .and diamond-like carbon DLC thin films since their

advent owing to a wide range of desired mechanical,
Žoptical and electronic properties such as high mechan-

ical hardness, chemical inertness, negative electron
. � �affinity and optical transparency 2�4 that pave their

way to several technological applications. It is well
known that diamond-like carbon material has an ex-
tremely complex structure due to the different types of
hybridization of carbon atoms: tetrahedral sp3; trigonal
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sp2; and linear sp1. The addition of hydrogen atoms
bonded to carbon causes the structure to be further
complicated. Usually several properties of these

Ž .nanocrystalline carbon n-C materials are attributed to
the relative ratio and the spatial correlation of sp3�sp2

� � 1coordinated carbon 4 , since the amount of sp is
negligible. For example, films having a high fraction of
sp3-coordinated C exhibit higher optical band-gap and
hardness as compared to films rich in sp2 C. A number
of theoretical studies of various hypothetical phases of
carbon have also been carried out, predicting such

� �behavior 5 .
A variety of optical characterization methods such

� �as: reflectance and transmittance measurements 6 ;
Ž . � �Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy FTIR 7 ;

� �Raman spectroscopy 8 ; spectroscopic ellipsometry
Ž . � �SE 9�11 ; and electron energy loss spectroscopy
Ž . � �EELS 12 have been applied to the identification of
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the microstructure giving rise to the various optical and
electronic properties. Typically, nanocrystalline and
amorphous carbon films prepared by a variety of meth-

Ž .ods such as chemical vapor deposition CVD , sputter-
Ž .ing and pulsed laser evaporation PLD possess refrac-

tive index of 1.8�2.2, optical gap of 1�2 eV, and electri-
4 8 � �cal resistivity of 10 �10 �-cm 13,14 .

In this study, we focus our attention on the spectro-
scopic ellipsometry optical characterization of
nanocrystalline carbon thin films modified by low en-
ergy electron- and ion-bombardment. The optical con-
stants of these materials are strongly dependent on the
process deposition parameters, due to the correspond-
ing structural variations. Particle bombardment during
growth alters the film microstructure and, therefore,
changes the electronic band structure of the material.
This has interesting implications, since the low-energy
particle bombardment creates a variety of defects in
the material that can render it a viable cold-cathode
for field emission applications.

We employed the dispersion model for amorphous
Ž . � �materials proposed by Forouhi and Bloomer FB 1 ,

which was derived on the basis of the extinction coef-
Ž .ficient k for a single electron transition in the prox-

Ž .imity of the interband energy gap E :g

2Ž .A E�EgŽ . Ž .k E � 12E �BE�C

Unlike Tauc’s model, which is more commonly em-
ployed to evaluate the optical gap of amorphous semi-
conductors, the FB model does fulfill the causality

� �principle 1 , making it possible to arrive at the corre-
sponding expression rigorously for the refractive index,
Ž .n E , through Kramers�Kroning relations:

BE�CŽ . Ž . Ž .n E �n � � 22E �BE�C

Ž .A, B, C, n � and E are fitting parameters, whereg
Ž .E corresponds to the optical band-gap, n � is theg

refractive index at optical frequencies, A is inversely
proportional to the lifetime of the excited states, and B
is related to the energy difference between the bonding

� �and anti-bonding states 1 . C depends on both A and
B.

This five-parameter model has been applied to the
� �study of several disordered semiconductor materials 1 .

According to the model, the optical absorption is domi-
nated by a single type of electronic transition in the
optical energy range involving states within �5 eV of
the Fermi level and hence should involve mostly ����

excitations. To investigate the optical absorption
processes of the disordered carbon material in thin film
form studied hereby, fits to the raw or pseudodielectric

SE data were performed using Levenberg�Marquardt
� �15 algorithm, while varying all the parameters to fit
simultaneously both the index of refraction and the
extinction coefficient spectra. The results obtained for
the films grown under particle bombardment are com-
pared to those obtained for the film grown without
substrate bias. Raman spectroscopy and profilometry
were used to validate the results.

2. Experimental details

The nanocrystalline diamond thin films in this study
were prepared in a custom-built hot filament chemical

Ž .vapor deposition HFCVD reactor, described in detail
� �by Morell et al. 16 . The three films were grown on

Ž .mirror-polished molybdenum Mo disks of 1.4-cm di-
ameter. All of the substrates were ultrasonically cleaned
thoroughly in methanol for 15 min. They were then
dried in He and placed immediately on a molybdenum
substrate holder that is integrated with a graphite
heater. The chamber was evacuated to 10�7 torr before
introducing the clean reactive gas mixture.

Briefly, during the growth process a 10% CH �H4 2
gas mixture, with a flow ratio of 20:80 and total flow of

Ž .100 sccm, was directed through a heated rhenium Re
filament. The choice of Re for the filament material
has the advantage that it does not react with carbon
and therefore is not consumed during the diamond

Ž .reaction. Re wire 8 cm of 0.5-mm diameter was
coiled, positioned 8 mm from the substrate, and Joule
heated to 2400�2500�C as measured by an optical

Ž .pyrometer Dual-wavelength, Mikron M90 Model . The
Mo substrate was mounted on a graphite heater to
intercept the excited gas downstream from the fila-
ment. It was maintained at 950�1000�C during the
growth process and the total gas pressure of the cham-
ber was kept at 20 torr. Real-time in situ SE was used
to calibrate the true temperature of the substrate sur-
face. A polished commercial Si substrate was used for
the calibration, and the E transition energy from a1
line-shape analysis of the second derivative of the
dielectric function provided the temperature of the

� � �surface, through the relationship T K � 3.486 �
Ž .4 �4 � �E eV �4.07�10 16 . The resulting true tempera-1

ture of the surface is typically �50�C higher than that
measured directly by a thermocouple embedded in the
heater block.

In addition to the above mentioned conditions, a
Ž . Ž .continuous positive forward or negative bias reverse

Žwere applied using a high-voltage power supply BHK
.1000-02 . This bias voltage caused the substrate to be

either bombarded with electrons or ions, for the posi-
tive and negative bias, respectively. Typical currents
drawn for the low-energy electrons and ions were 200

Ž . Ž .mA �343 V and 50 mA �323 V , respectively,
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during the growth of the nanocrystalline carbon thin
films. No intentional doping was employed and there-
fore the samples studied are intrinsic.

Typical film thickness were 0.6�2.5 	m for all the
three samples, mechanically measured using a Tencor
Alpha Step profilometer. The ex situ ellipsometry spec-
tra were carried out with Jobin�Yvon UVISEL phase-

Ž .modulated spectroscopic ellipsometer Model DH10 in
Ž . Ž .the NIR 1.5 eV to near UV 5.0 eV photon energy

range with a fixed incident angle of 70� towards the
sample. The actual film thickness deduced from ex situ
ellipsometry was also compared with the mechanically
measured one.

ŽAtomic force microscopy Digital Instrument, Nano-
.scope III was used to investigate the surface mor-

phology and roughness. The Raman spectra were
recorded using an ISA Jobin�Yvon T64000 Raman
spectrometer with approximately 1 cm�1 resolution.
These spectra were excited with the 514.5-nm line of an
Ar� laser kept at a laser power of 10 mW to avoid
thermal effects on the measurements. The scattered
light from a probed area of approximately 1�2 	m2

was collected using an 80� objective.

3. Results and discussion

Shown in Fig. 1 are the Raman spectra for the three
samples studied hereby depicting the typical broad
features of disordered carbon material. A small narrow

Ž �1 .diamond signature at 1332.5 cm is observed only
for the no bias sample. Since the Raman cross-section
of graphitic carbon is approximately 50 times larger

� �than that of diamond 8 , there must be a substantial
amount of microcrystalline diamond inclusions in the
film. Besides, a substantial amount of three-fold sp2

coordinated�hybridized carbon is also present, indi-
cated by the graphitic G-band at 1580 cm�1. Generally
speaking, the Raman band at 1360 cm�1 has contribu-

3 Žtions from both highly defective sp carbon diamond-
. 2 Ž � �.like and disordered sp carbon graphitic D-band 8 .

A shoulder at 1150 cm�1 is observed in the spectra of
the no bias and reverse bias samples indicating the

Ž 3presence of nanocrystalline diamond phases also sp
. � �C in the films 17 .
Ex situ SE was employed to investigate the optical

properties of the three films. The experimental ex situ
SE spectra and the corresponding FB dispersion fits for

� Ž .� � Ž .�psi � � and delta � � using the Leven-i i
berg�Marquardt regression algorithm are shown in Fig.
2. The results were fitted employing Bruggeman Effec-

Ž . � �tive Medium Theory BEMT 18 under the assump-
tion that the film composition is an aggregate mixture

3 2 Ž 3 2 .of disordered sp and sp carbon sp C, sp C . A
two-layer microstructural model, shown in Fig. 3, was
the simplest model found to simulate the data reason-

Ž .Fig. 1. Raman spectra of the nanocrystalline carbon n-C thin films
deposited by hot-filament CVD depicting the typical signatures of
diamond and disordered carbon material.

ably well. This model consists of a surface roughness
Žlayer defined as 50% voids and 50% FB-modeled
.material , followed by a dense amorphized FB-modeled

material layer. The Mo substrate is last, assumed to be
infinite since the light does not bounce back after
passing through it.

The degree of agreement between the model and the

Ž . Ž .Fig. 2. The raw SE data experimental and the FB fit simulated for
Ž . Ž .the psi degrees and delta degrees are shown as a function of

Ž .photon energy for nanocrystalline carbon n-C thin films deposited
by hot-filament CVD under different substrate biasing conditions.
The Experimental data for the no bias, electron bombardment and
ion bombardment films is denoted as Exp. NB, EB and IB, respec-
tively, in the graph.
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Ž .Fig. 3. The microstructural model and the corresponding optical model to describe nanocrystalline carbon n-C in least-squares linear regression
analysis fits to the ellipsometry data shown in Fig. 2.

ellipsometry data can be evaluated from Fig. 2. Quali-
tatively, these are the best fits, while quantitative re-
sults are provided in Table 1. The overall thicknesses of
the films derived from the SE model are pretty much in

Žagreement with those measured mechanically not
.shown using a profilometer. Results in terms of the

Ž � .bonding�antibonding state energy difference E �E ,� �

which is a sort of average Penn gap and excited state
lifetime obtained from the B and A values, respec-
tively, are listed in Table 1. The findings of the optical
gap �1.2�2.2 eV are in agreement with the fact that
the films contain a relatively high fraction of sp2 bonded
carbon. The order of the energy band-gap and the
refractive index at optical frequency for the three films

Ž . Ž . Ž .studied hereby are as follows: E � E � Eg NB g IB g EB
Ž . Ž . Ž .and n � �n � �n � . There appears to be anNB IB EB

Ž .inverse relation between the value of n � and the
Ž .band-gap E , in agreement with the observationsg

made for sputtered a-C and a-C:H films studied with
� �the same model 19 .

In the photon energy range studied hereby of 1.5�5.0
� Ž 2 .eV, the ��� transitions sp clusters are the pre-

dominant absorption processes involved, while the in-
terband 
�
� electronic transitions resulting from sp3

Ž .C bonding lie in the UV energy range �5.5 eV . As

Ž .observed from the Raman signatures Fig. 1 , there are
micro�nanocrystalline diamond inclusions in the film
prepared with no bias and, correspondingly, its band-
gap is higher and the excited state lifetimes longer
Ž .smaller A than those of the films grown with low-
energy particle bombardment. These values then
change as a result of particle bombardment, which
enhances the formation of mid-gap states within the
band structure of the material through the formation
of sp2 C bonds, resulting in lower band-gaps and shorter

Ž .excited state lifetimes larger A .

4. Conclusions

Nanocrystalline carbon thin films were grown by
Ž .hot-filament chemical vapor deposition HFCVD using

a relatively high concentration of methane in hydrogen.
The optical properties of these films were investigated
using ex situ spectroscopic ellipsometry. Analysis of the
SE data using the well-known Forouhi and Bloomer
model provided information about the electronic struc-
ture of these nanocrystalline carbon thin films. Non-
diamond carbon introduces ���� transitions within
the diamond band-gap that reduce the effective band-

Table 1
aEMA simulation results for nanocrystalline carbon thin films grown by HFCVD under various substrate biasing conditions

Sample
2Growth parameters Thickness A B C n E �g

2˚Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .A eV eV � eV best-fit

900�C no bias 9819.3�19.7 0.190 4.108 13.916 1.714 2.701 0.16
Ž .900�C forward bias �343 V, 200 mA 4423.7�21.5 0.829 1.63 4.586 2.257 1.170 0.66
Ž .900�C reverse bias �323 V, 50 mA 21844.4�172.4 0.795 1.991 7.212 2.055 1.672 1.11

a � �Other deposition parameters are: CH �2.0% in high hydrogen dilution; pressure �20.0 torr; and number of deposition hours�6 h for4
all of the samples.
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gap of the composite material. Low energy particle
Ž .bombardment either with electrons or ions of the

growing film was found to reduce the micro�nanocrys-
talline diamond components. This reduction in the
amount of ordered sp3 carbon was accompanied by a
reduction of the effective band-gap and of the excited
state lifetimes. Consequently, the influence of low-en-

Ž .ergy particle bombardment both electron and ion is
to increase the sp2 C content through defect states

Žwithin the electronic band-gap mid-gap or localized
.states which decreases the optical gap and shortens

the lifetime of the excited states.
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